
 

NEWNHAM COLLEGE 

 

Dates and Deadlines 2021-22 

Early September 2021 

UCAS Apply (website) opens for applications for 2022 entry (and deferred entry in 2023). 

1 September 2021 

Application and transcript deadline for Organ Scholarship applicants 

11 September 2021 

Reference deadline for Organ Scholarship applicants 

1 October 2021 

BMAT registration deadline for Medicine applicants 

TMUA registration deadline for Computer Science applicants 

15 October 2021 

UCAS application deadline. Make sure you press ‘send’ by 18:00 (6pm) UK time 
Pre-interview Assessment registration deadline (with the exception of BMAT and TMUA) 

22 October 2021 

Transcript deadline for applicants (if applicable) 

SAQ deadline for all applicants. Make sure to submit by 18:00 (6pm) UK time 
Extenuating Circumstances form deadline for applicants who have experienced particular 

personal or educational disadvantage 

Late October to Early November 2021 

Applicants will begin to receive information by email about interview dates and format and, in 
some subjects, we will ask you to send in written work. 

3 November 2021 

BMAT and ECAA, ENGAA and NSAA pre-interview assessments taken*. 

4 November 2021 

ELAT, TMUA and TSA pre-interview assessments taken*. 

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/finance/music-awards/organ-scholarships
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/finance/music-awards/organ-scholarships
https://www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/bmat/
https://www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/test-of-mathematics-for-university-admission/
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/ucas-application
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admission-assessments
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/transcripts
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/saq
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/our-decision/extenuating-circumstances-form
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admissions-assessments/pre-interview
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admission-assessments


4 November 2021 

Deadline for submission of written work (if required)  

Mid to Late November 2021 

If we wish to interview you, you will receive an email from the College with full details of 

arrangements. 

Late November 2021 

Most At-Interview Assessments will be take place. More details will be circulated with 
appropriate applicants closer to the time. 

Early December 2021 

Interviews will be held virtually.  

25 January 2022 

We will send you an email telling you the outcome of your application:  
o We may offer you a place, conditional or unconditional, at Corpus Christi College. 
o We may tell you that your application was unfortunately unsuccessful and that you have 

not obtained a place at Corpus or any other Cambridge College. 

If we are unable to offer you a place, but think that other Colleges may be interested in your 
application, we will have placed your file in the Winter Pool. You may be selected by another 
College, who should also contact you on the same day 

15 February 2022 

Choral Awards application deadline. 

5 March 

In-Person Offer Holder’s Open Day 

12 March 2022 

Virtual Offer Holder’s Open Day 

Late April 2022 

Information regarding finances and preparation circulated to all offer holders 

August 2022 

Examination results published and confirmation of conditional offers for 2021 entry (or deferred 

entry in 2022) that have been met – all conditional offers must be met by the deadline set by 
UCAS unless otherwise specified. 

 

* Applicants taking the pre-interview written assessments overseas must check the Cambridge 

Assessment Admissions Testing website, as the scheduled start times for international centres may 

vary. 

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/applying/admission-assessments/submitted-work
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/finance/music-awards/choral-awards
https://www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/cambridge-pre-interview-assessments/
https://www.admissionstesting.org/for-test-takers/cambridge-pre-interview-assessments/

